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Company research 

 

nmcn (NMCN, 350p, £36m) – NMCN is a client of PERL 

Construction and engineering services company.  HY (Jun) results. Rev -1.3%; PBT -77%. Results impacted by 

site shut downs, productivity restrictions and under-recovery of overheads in Q2 after positive start in Q1, 

with a 3.7% Y/Y increase in the first quarter. The results reflected, in particular, further improvements in 

Telecommunications, offset by an anticipated hiatus in industry investment cycles in the Water segment and 

a challenging infrastructure project. Gross cash £26m (HY 19, £16m), in line with management expectations, 

following investments. Proposed 10p interim dividend, reflecting performance in FY 2019, for which a final 

dividend was not paid due to initial cash-preservation response at the outset of the Covid crisis. Link to 

Progressive Research report, Dividends return amid improving confidence: 

Construction and engineering services company nmcn’s decision to reinstate dividends demonstrates, 

in our view, the Group’s confidence in prospects following a largely promising first half, which was 

disrupted by Covid. We are reintroducing estimates that assume a return to revenue growth and 

margin recovery, fuelled by the PM’s pledge to “build, build, build” across several of nmcn’s core 

infrastructure and building sectors. 

https://www.progressive-research.com/industry-updates/?analyst=&sector=38&published=all
https://www.progressive-research.com/research/?company=&sector=38&published=all
https://bdadvanced.ipreo.com/OpenFileLink.aspx?ID1=7fe311a1-db25-4032-8c59-9a5ba5b9a511&ID2=640807153


 

 

Company comments 

 

(A shortened digest of summarised company news during holidays.) 

 

Morgan Sindall (MGNS) Construction, mixed tenure housing and fit-out group. HY results – continued strong 

cash performance.  

Keller Group (KLR) World’s largest ground engineering group, with 56% exposure to North America. HY 

results – improved profitability and cash generation evidence a strong first half performance despite the 

disruptive impact of Covid-19.   

LSL Property Services (LSL) Estate, lettings and property/financial services agent. HY results – “Current 

trading conditions extremely encouraging” with further support expected from Stamp Duty holiday.  

Savills (SVS) International real estate services group. HY results – HY results - PBT -12%; UK Residential 

Transaction business grew both revenue and profit during the period; overall transaction advisory revenue 

flat, impacted by a slowdown in activity in the UK commercial market. 

Segro (SGRO) UK’s leading owner and developer of warehouses and industrial space, also active in Europe. 

HY results – further resilience, boosted by march of e-commerce; “2020 had begun well with momentum 

continuing from last year and our key metrics tracking ahead of our expectations”. 

Hammerson (HMSO, p, £m) Heavily-indebted UK and European retail property group. HY results; proposed 

£552m rights issue and £274m disposal of VIA Outlets. Rev -44%; adj profit -88%; portfolio value -8%; 

shareholders’ funds -23%; LTV 46% (HY 19, 38%). 

 

Politics 

 

Housing Secretary Robert Jenrick has announced the most far-reaching overhaul of the planning system in 

decades in an attempt to speed up the number of homes built. The proposals are contained in a white 

paper, Planning for the Future, including already-leaked plans for local authorities to draw up local plans 

designating all land in their areas as being either for ‘growth’, ‘renewal’ or ‘protection’. Sites zoned for 

growth will receive automatic permission if developers adhere to locally drawn up design guides. Green 

spaces will be protected by allowing for more building on brownfield land and that the categories for all land 

across England would be “decided through local consensus”. The new proposals also include a national levy 

to replace the current system of developer contributions with a new infrastructure levy that will be a fixed 

proportion of the value of the development, above a set threshold, helping to deliver more affordable 

housing. Revenues will be spent locally on projects such as new roads, upgraded playgrounds and 

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/planning-for-the-future


discounted homes for local, first-time buyers. It will also make it mandatory for all new homes to be carbon 

neutral by 2050.  A good summary is provided in Housing Today (link). 

 

Economic data 

 

UK construction activity rebounded at the fastest rate since October 2015, led by housebuilding, according 

to the latest IHS Markit UK Construction PMI (link). The headline seasonally adjusted total activity index 

rose to 58.1 in July, up from 55.3 in June (50 = no change). Residential building was the main growth driver in 

July, with activity increasing to the greatest extent since September 2014. Survey, with respondents 

commenting on the release of pent up demand. Commercial work and civil engineering activity both 

expanded at slightly quicker rates than in June.  

 

Hometrack’s UK Rental Market Report (link) shows Average residential rents fell by -0.3% in June, taking the 

annual growth rate to +1.1%, down from +1.7% a year ago. A “two-speed market” is emerging between 

London and the rest of the country (below, right), with the supply/demand imbalance supporting positive 

rental growth across all regions and major cities outside London, while rental growth has turned negative in 

the capital. Average rents are 1.4% lower year-on-year as a result of a rising supply of homes for rent in the 

face of weaker demand resulting from office closures and reduced levels of tourism and international travel. 

 

  

 

In other news … 

 

An unlikely consequence of Coronavirus just might turn out to be the rehabilitation of Persimmon’s battered 

brand. My latest monthly column in Property Week (link, paywall):  

The UK’s most valuable housebuilder has long been a hit with shareholders but, it would seem, 

anathema with politicians, journalists and rivals – who saw the York-based group as synonymous 

https://www.housingtoday.co.uk/news/ten-things-you-need-to-know-about-the-planning-white-paper/5107402.article?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Daily%20Housing%20Today%20Alerts&utm_content=Daily%20Housing%20Today%20Alerts+CID_9b28698fb940a0e73f9ef28c96bca247&utm_source=Campaign%20Monitor%20emails&utm_term=Ten%20things%20you%20need%20to%20know%20about%20the%20planning%20white%20paper
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/477d41bcaffe4fa2941089142f411c85
https://hometrack.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3fc0bd534fd7c5c224971341f&id=927f708eac&e=8fb0d17bab
https://www.propertyweek.com/insight/the-winds-of-change-are-blowing/5109422.article


with executive excess, shoddy workmanship and corporate arrogance. But Covid looks like it has 

intensified the partly new management’s recent efforts to put its house into order, metaphorically 

and, in the case of its annual output of 16,000-plus homes, literally. 
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